Woodmansterne Green Belt and Residents Association comments on
Boundary Commission recommendations for Woodmansterne
Woodmansterne is mentioned in the Doomsday Book of 1068 but there are earlier records that there
was probably a church here before the Norman Conquest. Since then the village has changed and
evolved but has essentially stayed as a cohesive community. There was much development in the 1930s
including the Sunshine estate built around Chipstead Way, Manor Way, Lakers Rise, Prestbury Crescent
and Hempshaw Gardens stretching from Outwood Lane to the south, Woodmansterne Street to the
north and Rectory Lane to the east.
The village has many groups and institutions including two churches (one at the northern end and one at
the southern); two primary schools serving children from the whole community plus associated preschools; two pubs (The Woodman and the Midday Sun); Scout and Guide groups; a drama society and
various sports clubs. All these draw members from all around the village. There is an annual May Queen
event which parades from the south to the north of the community. There are two groups of shops
serving the village in Woodmansterne Street and Rectory Lane. The residents also use the open spaces
of the recreations grounds which are situated north and south in the village and also the village green.
The residents association, Woodmansterne Green Belt and Residents Association (WGBRA), was formed
in the mid twentieth century to fight infill towards Banstead in order to preserve the village community.
It still thrives and regularly meets being proactive and informative to residents of the village tackling
issues throughout the village with the effective help of the local and county councillors. Our committee
is formed of residents from all parts of the village. Our newsletter coverage is from Outwood Lane in the
south, east and north to the London Boroughs and west along Woodmansterne Lane. The local and
county councillors attend our meetings and we are in constant contact via email regarding the many
issues which affect our community.
It is understood that the BC is trying to equal out the number of voters in each ward but feel very
strongly that this should not mean cutting a community in half where many groups and events take place
involving residents from the all parts of the village. By putting us in two wards the residents association
could not function efficiently thereby failing to deliver effective and convenient local government.
For Woodmansterne the identifiable boundaries [see map below] are governed by the London Boroughs
of Sutton and Croydon to the north and east. To the west the village the boundary follows a line from
the corner of Lower Park Road and Outwood Lane north west following Puckstead and Beckens Shaw
which takes in Highfield, Lakers Rise, Kingscroft Road, Beckenshaw Gardens and roads off of
Woodmansterne Lane as far as Boundary Farm (just before Kenneth Road). To the south at Outwood
Lane the village merges into Chipstead with whom it successfully shares ward councillors. We are not
part of Banstead Village, Chipstead or Kingswood, we are a community in our own right and wish to
remain so.
We understand that a decision made by Reigate and Banstead Council to reduce the number of ward
councillors from 51 to 45, with 3 councillors representing each ward, has contributed to the difficulties in
trying to set boundaries which keep communities together throughout the borough. We would suggest
that if the number of councillors be 48, thus creating an extra ward, this would help to resolve the
current situation.
It is requested that Woodmansterne remain as one community and be named in the ward which
represents it.
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